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1

P R E A M B L E

The 'Sunrise Mooball' Development Area has historically been
identified as an urban release area. In July 2016 the Mooball
Planning Agreement was executed and the land rezoned to
facilitate this urban release area and the expansion of the
Mooball Village.
The purpose of these Design Guidelines is to support the
Mooball Planning Agreement and to work in a complimentary
manner with the existing suite of controls for dwelling
house development administered by Tweed Shire Council.
Specifically, the intent of the Mooball Development
Design Guidelines is to provide a framework for the future
development of dwellings that provides for a diversity
of housing types to meet individual needs whilst being
compatible with the character of the rural village context.

Pottsville
Ocean Shores

13.8km

In accordance with Section 31 of the Mooball Planning
Agreement (MPA), these design guidelines have been
developed in conjunction with guidance from Tweed Shire
Council as well as local resident consultation.
The MPA is a legally binding document that requires all
developments to be compliant with these development
Design Guidelines to Tweed Shire Council's satisfaction prior to
the lodgment of any complying development or development
application.

Crabbes Creek

Pacific Motorway

To ensure new houses are complementary to the rural
village character of Mooball and to provide a high quality,
affordable residential environment for landowners, these
Design Guidelines focus on the desired built form, character &
architectural elements, considered through the following:
Site Planning, Zones and Housing Types
•

6.2 Desired Built Form, Character & Elements

Architectural Outcomes
•

6.3 Design Elements

Landscaping for the Rural Village
•

6.4 Landscape

These design considerations form the basis of the design
guideline details within Part 6 of this document to address the
requirements of the planning agreement.

Mooball Village
Sunrise Mooball Entrance
Next to Victory Hotel

Tweed Valley Way
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PR O CE S S

A N D

GOV ERNANCE

Sunrise Mooball will establish a connected community in a rural village setting, whilst protecting and enhancing landscape
through sustainable design. Sunrise Mooball, alongside the beauty of the natural environment, enhanced landscape and
quality design, will truly be a unique place to live.
The Design Guidelines outline the key design principles and outcomes required for residential dwellings within Sunrise Mooball.
This includes housing types, architectural and character features, building material and landscaping. The guidelines are not
meant to be exhaustive but serve to convey the overall vision for the community whilst maintaining the rural hinterland setting
of the region. The guidelines do not replace existing legislative requirements, but rather articulate the design outcomes that
achieve the overall vision for Sunrise Mooball. The guidelines provide a high standard of residential amenity through modern
design which is compatible with the existing character of Mooball.

Step 1

With your appointed building designer/architect/technical expert, review the legislated
planning requirements and controls including the requirements within these Design
Guidelines.

Step 2

Analyse, develop and design your plans with your appointed designer/architect. Ensure
compliance with the design guidelines. Refer section 6.5 Property Owners Checklist.

Step 3

It is the responsibility of land owners within Sunrise Mooball to appropriately consider all of the the relevant State and Tweed
Shire Council planning requirements in addition to these Design Guidelines when planning to build.

Step 4

A copy of the Design Guidelines will be provided to buyers as part of the contract of sale.

Refine and assess proposal plans against the legislative requirements and determine if
the proposal can be assessed as either exempt development, complying development
or require a development application to be lodged with Tweed Shire Council.
Prepare necessary documentation including site plan, landscape plan, floor plans,
elevations, sections and materials schedule to enable an assessment of your design
against the Design Guidelines. Submit to Council to obtain formal endorsement of the
design meeting the intent of the guidelines. This will then allow the lodgment of your
application.

The Approval Process

Step 5

Not all new dwelling houses will require a Development Application. State Environmental Planning Policy (Exempt and
Complying Development Codes) 2008 provides for standardised development controls for exempt and complying development
for new dwelling houses where certain design requirements can be met. Complying development does not require a
development application, however will still be subject to a Complying Development Certificate process.

Lodge documentation with appropriate authority to obtain development consent
including Construction Certificate.

Step 6

Construct.

Step 7

Apply for Occupation Certificate upon completion and prior to occupying.

If your proposed dwelling design does not meet the minimum design standards to qualify as a complying development
certificate, you will require development consent from Tweed Shire Council obtained through a development application
process. Following this process you will need to obtain necessary Construction Certificates (prior to onsite works commencing)
and Occupation Certificate.

Complying Development Certificate Approval
You and your Technical Expert

Review Legislative
Requirements.

Work up your house design
to meet the design guideline
requirements (refer section 6).

Technical Expert

Refine proposal plans and assess
against State and Tweed Shire
Council Planning requirements.

Building Certifier or Tweed
Shire Council

Prepare necessary
documentation for
assessment.

Obtain Complying
Development Certificate.

Builder

Construct.

Development Application Process
You, your Technical Expert & Tweed Shire Council

Review Legislative
Requirements.
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Work up your house design
to meet the design guideline
requirements (refer section 6).

Refine proposal plans and assess
against State and Tweed Shire
Council Planning requirements.

Technical Expert

Prepare necessary
documentation for
assessment.

Tweed Shire Council

Builder

Obtain Development
Consent and
Construction Certificates.

Construct.

You, Builder, Building
certifier or Tweed Shire
Council Certifier

Obtain Occupation
Certificate.

You, Builder, Building
certifier or Tweed Shire
Council Certifier

Obtain Occupation
Certificate.
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M O O BA LL

CO N TEX T
The context of the rural village of Mooball is
summarised as:

Town Centre
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Site

Located on the former Pacific Highway and
north coast line.

•

Approximately 6.5km inland from the Pacific
Coast, 10km from the coastal village of
Pottsville and 16km south east of the higher
order centre of Murwillumbah.

•

Enjoys a sub-tropical climate and is set with
an attractive North facing aspect.

•

The core of the village is centred around the
intersection of the Tweed Valley Way and
Pottsville Road, and the village is linear in
nature reflecting the historical service centre
nature of the settlement.

•

The village is edged by bush clad slopes to
the south.
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FIGURE 3.2 - SITE CHARACTERISTICS
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M O O B A L L

C H A R A C T E R
The existing Mooball Village is characterised by:
•

•

A historical village centre adjacent to a rail siding on the
now disused north coast railway and the former Pacific
Highway.
Punctuated by bushclad slopes and dairy-cow themed
power poles which are integral to the village’s identity.

•

Compact residential development within walking distance
of the village centre.

•

Quiet and picturesque lifestyle, characteristic of a rural
hinterland village.

•

Predominately detached single storey dwellings, many
of which are elevated off the ground, interspersed with
several two-storey dwellings.

•

Landscaping exhibits maturity and fences have a rural
character, are low set or non-existent.

The purpose of the design guidelines is not to replicate the
older housing style as part of the new release area but rather
adopt key character features including but not limited to:
•

Dwellings to be of a compatible scale and form.

•

Dwellings to have multiple decks (including entry deck,
portico, verandah) and outdoor living areas.

•

Dwellings to have compatible structural systems
relating to slope and reducing the amount of cut and fill
earthworks.

Defined streetscape character with consistent setbacks.

•

Detached dwellings constructed with a mix of materials
including face brick, textured render, weatherboard
cladding and colorbond roofs.

•

Dwellings to have eaves, roof forms and roof materials
generally consistent with the existing pattern of
development.

•

Defining features including extended eaves, sunhoods,
and mix of gable, skillion and hip pitched roofs.

•

Dwellings to have a compatible mix of materials with a
higher proportion of lightweight cladding than masonry.

•

Detached dwellings exhibit lightweight construction,
legible front access points with decks, verandas, window
hoods and articulation of the facades.

•

Low set and transparent front fences predominant of
timber construction and landscaped front yards.

•

Garages and outbuildings set behind the front building
line.

FIGURE 4.2 - (TOP) MOO MOO CAFE
(BOTTOM) MOOBALL NEIGHBOURHOOD

Gable roof

Corrugated
iron roofing

Articulated facade
Verandah

Garage/Carport
towards rear of
house not in front

Garages are set behind the front building line and are not
a dominant feature.

•

FIGURE 4.1 - (TOP) HOTEL VICTORY
(BOTTOM) KELLY BROS STORE

Deep eaves

•

Corrugated
iron roofing

Weatherboard
Cladding

Gable roof

Exposed
down pipes
Window
hoods

Garage/Carport
towards rear of
house not in front

Deep eaves

Verandah
Weatherboard
Cladding

Articulated facade

Window
hoods
Character windows with drop sash detail

Raised floor plate - air
flow and improved
house proportions

Legible front
access point
Legible front
access point
Articulated facade

Concrete driveway
- less concrete

FIGURE 4.3 - MOOBALL HOUSING CHARACTER
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SITE CHARAC TER AND TOPOGRAPHY

The pattern of development proposed across the Sunrise Mooball Development area will be complementary to both the site's
natural topography and the existing character of the Mooball Village. This will be achieved through a mixture of lot types that
respond to the different topographic conditions of the site.
Smaller suburban lot sizes (450sqm-600sqm) will be nominated on flatter land with larger lots provided across the mid and
upper slopes to minimise excessive earthworks, retaining walls and embankments. This will create a subdivision pattern which
works with the sloping topography and enable dwelling design that can take advantage of the subtropical climatic context.
These varied lot types and sizes will also cater to a range of different housing and affordability needs.
The smaller suburban size allotments on the flatter land will contain a more compact urban form around the existing village
centre which will take advantage of the walkable proximity to the existing offer of services and businesses within the village.
The larger allotments on the higher parts of the site will enable the landscape character, particularly of the ridgelines and
bushland areas, to prevail thereby retaining the unique visual qualities of the village.
Throughout the Sunrise Mooball Development site, a high quality of urban design will be applied to the streetscape and public
domain including footpaths and open space areas. This cross site network of pathways linking areas of open space will connect
into the existing village area and thereby improving connectivity and access within the village more broadly.
Housing design will promote environmental sustainability principles to address energy efficiency, water conservation and waste
minimisation. Section 6 of this guideline document details the requirements of the Tweed Development Control Plan 2008 to
outline the housing types, architectural character and materials to ensure the Sunrise Mooball Development complements and
maintains the existing rural village character.

3. Rural Hinterland Village Upper-Slope
•

This land is categorised by steep topography with elevated outlooks.

•

This land is fringed by existing vegetation in a peri – rural context.

•

This land provides an opportunity for a mix of house construction types;
including split slab, timber split levels, semi and suspended houses.

•

This land provides opportunity to retain and strengthen the ridge top
vegetation which will contribute to the continued landscape and scenic
value of the village.

2. Rural Hinterland Village Mid-Slope
•

This land is typically characterised by topography with an elevated
outlook.

•

This land will serve as a transition area between the Rural Hinterland
Village Low and Rural Hinterland Village Upper slope and provide for
larger lots types.

•

This land provides opportunity for a mix of house construction types
including slab on ground/split slab, timber split levels, semi and
suspended house.

•

This land provides opportunity for landscaping enhancement.

1. Rural Hinterland Village - Low
•

Flatter land, which is less constrained that adjoins the existing Mooball
Village.

•

This land is suitable for smaller suburban lot types (450sqm) and
provides and opportunity for a consolidated rural village to support the
existing village core of Mooball.

•
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Flatter land provides opportunity for slab on ground/semi suspended
single and multi - storey housing types.
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6

D E S I G N

G U I D E L I N E S

6.1

Objectives of the Guidelines

The following detailed guidelines have been developed to
ensure a high standard of residential amenity through modern
design in a rural village setting. The Desired Built Form,
Character & Elements are considered through the following:
•

Desired Built Form, Character & Elements.

•

Design Elements.

•

Landscape.

6.3

Design Elements

These design elements do not replace the Tweed
Development Control Plan 2008, they are to be applied in
addition to it. These design elements are specific to Sunrise
Mooball development area and legislated by the Voluntary
Planning Agreement and building covenant on title.
Buildings and houses are to be designed to complement the
built form character of the Mooball Village. Rather than new
buildings replicating older styles, contemporary designs are
encouraged to meet modern needs whilst drawing reference
from the existing character through building scale, form and
materials.

These guidelines will promote:

6.3.1

•

Contemporary design relevant to living in the rural village
setting.

•

Multiple outdoor living areas.

•

Inclusions of balconies, verandahs and/or terraces.

•

Streetscape enhancement by restricting carports, and
recessed garages.

House types need to respond to the site topography.
Sunrise Mooball will create lots of various size and maintain
topography. This design element ensures the correct house
will apply to lots impacted by slope thus avoiding extensive
earthworks and retaining structures.

•

Housing typologies which respond to the site’s
topography through zones.

•

Generally, smaller lots between 450m2 – 600m2.

•

Relatively flat land or land with slope less than 60.

•

Well-articulated building facades which enhance the
streetscape.

•

Permitted housing type.

•

Slab on ground – mix of single and two storey.

•

Appropriate building material, patterns, textures, and
colours relevant to living in the rural village setting.

Rural Hinterland Village - Mid-Slope
•

Generally, larger lots between 600m2 – 2000m2.

•

Roof forms with traditional ridge lines such as hip/gable
and skillions.

•

Mixed site topography – flat land to land with slope
greater than 6o.

•

Larger eaves consistent with the rural village setting.

•

Permitted housing type:

•

Landscape zones of a scale and quality enhancing the
streetscape and softening the impact of housing.

6.2

Acceptable House Types

Rural Hinterland Village - Low

Desired Built Form, Character & Elements

•

Slab on Ground – mix of single and two Storey (Less
the 6o Slope).

•

Split slab/post and beam/hybrid slab post and beam/
pole home.

The Mooball Development area will promote and

Rural Hinterland Village - Upper-Slope

develop consistent quality that preserves and enhances

•

Generally, lots greater than 2000m2.

the identity of Mooball by developing in harmony with

•

Land with slopes greater than 6o.

the natural topography, expand and consolidate the

•

Permitted housing type:
•

compact liner settlement form whilst maintaining the
rural village feel and character.
Through high quality urban design this development will
extend Mooball as a rural village, retaining a compact
form around the existing village centre and facilitate a
streetscape design and interface which belongs in a rural

Unacceptable Housing Types
•

Relocated 'heritage' dwellings;

•

Houses of reproductive period styles, such as Spanish
Mission, are not appropriate to the rural village context.

•

Dwelling or frontage facade design will not be approved
where the same facade design has been built or approved
within 4 neighbouring lots in any direction from the site,
including around street corners.

•

Modifying colours on the same facade form/materials will
not be considered sufficient variation.

character setting. The opportunity to introduce built
form which is contemporary, whilst sympathetic to the
rural character, will contribute and enhance the existing
landscape.
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6.3.2

Acceptable Roof Forms, Material and Colour

6.3.3

Acceptable Walls, Façade Treatment and Colours

Roof forms are to have simple traditional ridge lines in the
form of hip/gable/skillions to reinforce the rural character of
Mooball.

Building elevations are to be designed with material
compositions and architectural features that will contribute to
the rural hinterland built form character of the Mooball Village.

Roof Form

Wall Setbacks

•

Pitched roof forms (hip/gable) with a minimum pitch of
22.50.

•

•

Skillion roof forms with a minimum pitch of 100.

•

Eaves to be a minimum of 600mm.

•

Flat or parapet roof forms are not allowed.

•

All street façades will require a minimum if two hip/gable
roof forms creating visual interest and variation.

Front walls are setback according to setback requirements of
the Tweed Development Control Plan 2008 .

Front Façades
•

Front façade to have a defined entry.

•

Front façade to have articulation every 4 – 6m in the form of
recess.

•

Garage door to be recessed 1m from the Front façade.

Roof Material

•

Front façade to provide for a balcony/verandah or terrace.

•

Colorbond Roof Sheeting.

•

•

Galvanised/zincalume roof sheeting .

Front façade to include lightweight elements such as
louvers/screens/hoods and/or shutters.

•

Concrete or clay roof tiles are not permitted.

•

Solar tiles and solar panels are permitted.

Wall Material
•

Roof Colour
•

Colorbond steel range roofing, walling, gutters, fascia and
downpipes as follows or similar:•
Gully

•

Timber weatherboard.

•

Reconstituted hardwood sheeting (various profiles).

•

Surfmist

•

Jasper

•

Colourbond cladding.

•

Evening Haze

•

Windspray

•

FC sheeting.

•

Paperbark

•

Wallaby

•

HWD timber paneling.

•

Shale Grey

•

Basalt

•

Timber screening.

•

Dune

•

Pale Eucalypt

•

Rendered and paint finished masonry.

•

Cove

•

Mangrove

•

Rendered and paint finished masonry materials can be
considered as a contributory material rather than a primary
material and can only be used to a maximum of 30% of the
building's overall material composition. Unfinished block
work is not acceptable.

Wall Colour

Colour Palette

Colour of external wall material to be neutral earthy tones.
Examples provided are from the Dulux Whites, Neutrals, Greys,
Brown and Greens.

'Shale Grey'

'Surfmist'

'Dune'

'Paperbark'

Buyers to select colour/s similar to those provided in the colour
palette

'Windspray'

'Evening Haze'

'Gully'

'Cove'

•

Whites - Whisper White, White Dunes Half, Warm Neutral
Irrigation.

'Basalt'

'Pale Eucalypt'

'Jasper'

'Mangrove'

•

Greys - Mallard Grey, Guild Grey, Grey Pale, Pensive.

•

Browns - Brown Leaf, Redwood Forest, Jarrah, Brown Earth.

•

Green - Banksia Leaf, Tranquil Green, Back Yard, Lady Fern.

'Wallaby'
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A mix of predominantly light weight materials (preferably 3)
are required on external elevations which may include but
are not limited to:
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6.3.4

Acceptable Built Form Requirements

Built form requirements will ensure high quality design
outcomes to facilitate a streetscape interface that belongs in
a rural character setting and maintain a low density built form
that embraces Mooball’s subtropical climate.

Living Areas
•

•

Minimum of 2 outdoor living areas per dwelling (decks,
balconies and verandahs) including one outdoor living
space which faces the street.
Outdoor living areas are to generally have a minimum
depth of 3.0m to accommodate outdoor furniture.

Carports
•

No car ports permitted on lots with a frontage less than
15m or site area less than 500m2.

•

Carports are to be reflective of the overall architectural
composition of the principle dwelling and must have a
complimentary roof form.

6.4

Landscape

Development embraces and enhances existing landscape
features and contributes to the villages atmosphere so to
soften the impact of housing and minimise the impact of
retaining walls.
•

•

All lots to provide a 3m x 3m deep soil zone between the
front façade and front boundary, able to accommodate
a tree that can grow up to 5m and provide a canopy of
3-4m.
Future residents are encouraged to use 80% of native
species endemic to the area. For guidance on appropriate
landscaping refer to the publication 'My Local Native
Garden' which can be downloaded at: (www.tweed.nsw.
gov.au/Controls/NativeSpeciesPlanting/Publications/
MLNG_Tweed.pdf ). Relevant species for Mooball are
highlighted on Page 24 - Foothills and Hinterland.

6.5

Property Owner's Checklist

This checklist is to be assessed and submitted as part of future Comply Development Application/Development Application. Your house design must comply with
the Design Guidelines.
Complies Comments for Certifier/Assessment Manager
Site Details
Lot Dimensions

Address
Area

* No carports permitted on
lots with frontage less than

Front

15m and/or site area less
than 500m2

Gradient

Site Zone

Rural Hinterland Village - Low
Rural Hinterland Village - Mid-Slope
Rural Hinterland Village - Upper-Slope

House Type

Slab on ground (single/multi-storey) (less than 60slope)
Split slab/hybrid slab post
Post and beam
Pole home

Roof Form

Hip (min pitch 22.5o)
Gable (min pitch 22.5o)
Skillion (min pitch 10o)

Eaves

Min 600mm

Roof Material

Colorbond Roof Sheeting

*Concrete or clay roof tiles
are not permitted

Galvanised/Zincalume roof sheeting
Solar Panels/Solar Tiles

Roof Colours

Colorbond: Surfmist / Evening Haze / Paperbark / Shale Grey /
Dune / Cove / Gully / Jasper / Windspray / Wallaby / Basalt / Pale
Eucalypt / Mangrove

Wall Colours

Dulux: Whisper White / White Dunes Half / Warm Neutral
Irrigation / Mallard Grey / Guild Grey / Grey Pale / Pensive / Brown
Leaf / Redwood Forest / Jarrah / Brown Earth / Banksia Leaf /
Tranquil Green / Back Yard / Lady Fern

Wall Setbacks

Building setback as required by Tweed Development Control Plan
2008

Front Wall Façade
Treatment

Front façade has a defined entry
Front façade to have articulation every 4 - 6m in the form of
recess.
Garage door to be recessed 1m from the front façade
Front façade to provide for a balcony/verandah or terrace
Front façade to include lightweight elements such as louvers/
screens/hoods/shutters

Wall Materials
*Preferably 3 materials
(Timber weatherboard,
Colorbond ect.) *No face

Timber weatherboard or profiled linear board
Painted render (Masonry finishes including rendered and painted block are only
permitted to less than 30% of the buildings overall elevations.)

brick or face block work

Lightweight cladding

Outdoor Living Area

Minimum two outdoor living areas

*One living area to be located off internal living rooms / dining room / rumpus room. Second living area off bedroom /
living room. One facing street & one with a minimum depth of at least 3.0m.

Carport

Complementary materials and roof form to principal dwelling.

*No carports permitted on lots with a frontage less than 15m and/or site area less than 500m2

Landscape
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3m x 3m deep planting zone between the front façade and front
boundary using predominantly native species (80%).
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